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“Thalitha Kumi: Litle girl, arise.” (Luke 8:54)  eesus told eairus’s daughter as He raised her from the Death
eesus called sleep. “Do not weep; she is not dead, but sleeping.” (Luke 8:52  while “they (the people  
ridiculed Him, knowing that she was dead’ (Luke 8:53 . Last laugh! eesus won. “… her spirit returned, and
she arose immediately. And He commanded that she be given something to eat.” (Luke 8:55 

Arise!

To Arise implies that one should; Get Up, Become Awake, Be Up and Doing, Optmiie Ones Atainment  
and so on.

This means the person being addressed is probably; Lying Down, Sitng Down, Dormant, even Dead as in
the case above. It means the person is Recumbent, Has Not Atained Full Potental, Has Room to Expand,
Is Not Optmiied in Fruitulness, and if a Christan, has not Optmiied His/ Her Good Works, Love, and 
Obedience to God.     

Because there is always room to grow, ‘Woman Arise’ applies to every woman regardless of Age, Race 
or Creed. 

You may have done very well Yesterday, deserving of all accolade but Night came and you Slept – and 
Today is a New Day and once again, the call ‘Woman Arise’ is fresh  – for you to atain and optmiie 
anew, This Day!

Because The One Who Made you gives you New Gifs each Morning and gives you your Daily Bread, day 
by day; you must Arise Each Morning from your Physical, Mental, Emotonal and Spiritual Recumbency; 
to the Fullness of your Calling and Potental of the day.  

So, ‘Woman Arise!’

How To Arise

The issue now, is not so much that you should ‘Arise’ each day – but HOW you should arise.



Some people in the Physical World wake up fast- jumping out of bed in a jify; others fumble around 
with their eyes closed. Some need their morning cofee  rst and others their cigarete and we pray you 
do not need a glass of alcohol to rinse your mouth before you arise! Stll others wake slowly one eye at a
tme and others need a kiss to wake them.

Whichever way you get out of bed each morning, you need  rst to ‘Arise in Christ’. This means you say; 
“Good Morning  ‘e’”  rst – so that your spirit may have the right perspectve to Direct your Mind and 
Body through the day’s opportunites, works and challenges.  

Woman, How do you arise? You ‘Arise in Love’. Love of God  rst and then you extend that love to your 
Neighbor. 

Again Woman, How do you arise? You ‘Arise with God’s Love’ to help you with Good Works, Kindness, 
Patence, Understanding and Tenderness.  To be the best cleaner, caregiver, teacher, mother, wife, 
engineer, chemist, business woman, politcian, lawyer, doctor or whatever you do. And this Love helps 
you take each obstacle or disappointment as an opportunity to see the other side of eesus Love – His 
Mercy.

How does a Risen Woman Finish?

Good queston.

Afer you have ‘risen’ and done your utmost for the day – How do you  nish tall, standing, accomplished
and deserving of the greetng “… well done good and faithful servant …” 

How do you, a ‘Woman who has Risen’ to the call ‘Woman Arise’  nish your mission? 

Keep it simple. eust lay all you have done at His feet as you ‘lay me down to sleep’ to be awakened one 
day, by Trumpeted; “Thalitha kumi: Litle Girl Arise!” because Every Woman is a Litle Girl to The Father. 
Amen.  
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